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me CARSON: You s8¥ you dont be- 

jieve there’s one? 

GARRISON: I dont think there’s 

one xho's cone throuph the tw
en- 

fy-sixvolumes. No, 

CARSON: Well .0- could give 

you a list of them. . .-- 

GARRISON: Go ahead. 

came to the conclusion
 that no 

evidence of conspiracy exis
ted. 

It was reached independently b
y 

the following person
s: DeanRusk, 

Secretary of State; Robert Mac- 

Kamera, Secretary of Defense; 

porgias Dillon, Scerctary of the 

Treasury; J. Edgar Heover, Di- 

rector of the FBI John McCone, 

Director of the CIA; James Row- 

ey, Chief of the Secret Service, 

ime, Revert Kennedy. 

whe investigation 
W2S und 

e supervision of the Commis- 

fon; it ¥25 conducted
 by sprzoxd- 

mately thirty attorneyS, eclected 

from twelve states, and includes 

professors 
of lav, prosecutors 

forcement agencies, and the for- 

- mer police commissione
r of the 

, city of Kew York : 

$ In addition, & ‘number of FBI 

ané Secret Service acents con- 

} ducted various phases of the in- 

* vestigation an
d suomitted over 

1 35,000 reports. Now, wher tread 

! what you 53y, are you asking the 

American p
ublic to believe 

stat motivates these disting
uisb- 

ef mez, bv" f car tell yoru shat 
3 

mst mor?’ uesreshee
 a> th 

or example the 

de 
ference 69¢5 it metter, Jolo77s 

bow many honorcole men are 

voived, vhenthe critic
zlevidence © 

is continually 
being conceal 

from the people. 
They cant see - 

_ the evidence. 
. ca 

the evidence 13 clear 

ever fifer 

° wat corsnt Mm 

oll 
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: 4 the Warrca Com
e 

{on S2Y» Insofar 

‘difference, 1st
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all Gese-me
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ese_men could get avay. with : 

his. ++ (or wit Pe2son. ney vt 

would do it_..- That just doesnt, - 3 

make sense tO Me. --- as 

GARRISON: Let me answef your 

question by first giving you alist 

of dozens and dozens of files 

which are-secréet untli the year 

2039, Before my eight-year-old 

vy can look atthese files, some 

of them having titles: Lee Harve
y 

Oswald's Access tothe U-2 ; the. 

CLA File on Lee Harvey Oswald; 

The CIA file on Jack Rudy -o- . 

before my boy c2n look at these, 

he. will be over seventy years old, 

Now ali I can say is, there are 

over four long pages here, and 

they are secret. Now if there's 

nothing wrong they certainly can 

open them Up. But I can’t get into . 

their brains, Johnny, andtellyou
 ~~ : 

why they did it. ‘ noe 

the commission to defend itself, 

when these findings were accept- 

ed, by all parties concerned, and
 

the then Attorney General of 
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thes 
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sale 
vier ist tas” On uz, tor people eof 
fucn : Sisture; bes, 
femrins tuzt the Md Ib 

, CARSO%; Kowx wait a minute, You 
say “fact” again—es {fit is a fact, 
You keep saying “we know and 
“the fact is? Lut that’s not a fact, 
fs it? What makes ita fact? Be- 
cause you say 30? 
GARRISON: ‘No, Not because “1” 
Say 50, bet beeause the vidence 
indicates that Lee Harvey Os-vald 

_ did not fire a shot, Will ycu con- 
cede that the Commissioa-eon- 
Clude4 that Oswsld shot the Pres- 
ident from the Book Depesitory 
Building? 

CARSON: I will, 
GARRISON: All right, Ncw let's 
Jook at the facts, The facts are 
that they couldnt find a witness 
out of the hundreds and hundreds 
of people in the area to say Os- 
wald was at that window, until Lee 
Oswald was dead, And finally, ou 
man who Initially had said that ft . 
was not Oswald at the window, fi- 
nally agreed to say that Is wag, 
No ove else ont of the hundreds 
saw him there, 

CARSON: Pit have to tate issu 
with you, Other people did se. 
edgie in tae window, 2 man 

e window, and Identified the 
an’s characteristics, his height 

lothing, 
GAR SONS Ko, that’s not cor. 
rect. If youre talking ebout 
wan, he sald the man in the win- 
dow kad a yellow shirt, and he 
had anolher man, avery dark man 
with him, The firsi part of his 
statement Coes not point te Os- 
wald, because Oswald had a dark 
maroon shirt on, And further, i 
points away from’ “the:lone as- 
sassin, No_one else other than 
Brennan indicated that’ he sav 
Oswald in the window, And Bren- 
nan aimself said it wes not Lee” 
Harvey Oswald, at first. 

| Carson: Well, he described thd = 
eaan, And a broadcast was put . 
‘Sor a man of that description, 

Bit the fact 

. 

shown Oswald's picture, he saidit 
was net Lee Oswald, That was his 
first position, Can younameany- 
body else who saw Oswald in the 
window? 

CARSON; I would have to take out 
the report. Yes, there wereother 
people who saw a man up thera 
and gave a description and thats” 
was why Oswald was picked up. 
GARRISON: If you read the state... 
mient made by Otis V. Campbell, 
who was vice president of the book 
depository, you will read ttataf- 
ter the assassination he went in- 
side the book depository and saw. 
Oswaid on the first floor, If you’ ~ 
tead the statements of Officers 
Marion Baker and Roy Trulcy, 
you will read that they came run- 
ging in, shortly after Campbell 
went in, and running up on the 
roof they saw Oswald on thesec- ~~to S2y that because everybody in 

ond floor, * 
If you look at the fingerprint re- 

sults, for the rifle, you will find 
that Oswald's fingerprints were 
not on the rifle, The p2im print 

2s not confirmed by the federa 
overnment either, That was jes 
1 asinouncement by the Dall 
olice, You will 2iso find that n 

_ftest was ever made to find out f 

oe 

@ ritie was fired, You will also . 
nd that a young lady nam 
icki Adams, ff you iook in Vol- 
me 12, was on ker way down from 
e fourth floor, during the tim 

Oswald was supposed to havede- ~ 
scended, anc no one passed ber 
at all, . 

CARSON: Jim, here’s whatyoure 
dving... arent you tal-ing inccn- 
sistencles intestimonsy curing the 
emotion of the time entusing that 
to taint everything else that is 
very well expiained? 
GARRISON: We have located many 
people, with no trouble at all, 
who heard the shots coming from 
the area of the grassy knoll. . 
Practically none of these people 
were called by the Warren Com- 
gpissicn, On the other ¢anz they 
merely presented dne person, Mr. 
Brennan, who initially fasisted 
that he couldn’ ideatify Oswald, ° 

simply saying that, whethe: 
ey were einotionally affected 
t, they skould have called 
me of the others, £0 they coul 

ind out what happened, . 
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wald, 

ARSON; Thet does not change 

lhe overwhelining evidence in 

y way oo. the overwhelming 
mzjor revelations of.the case, 

GARRISON: There is no Sovere 

whelming evidence” that Oswald — 
shet from the book depository.” 
The only available evidence tiny 
éicates he did not, Furthermore, 
ef all major conclusions the Ware 
ren Commission recched, the oe 
only true one is that Oswald was 
shot by Jack Reby, And they had 

ed
 

ak
e 

the country saw it, (Laughter.)_ ~ me 

CARSON: In your OPINION, , its - 
the only conclusion ... 
GARRISON: Having gone through 
all twenty-six volumes, Johnay, 
1 can say it is not Possible for 
&@ reasonable mantoconclude that 
the Warren Commission was 
right. ° 

CARSON: Doesn't it have to be ~~ 
one amazing conspiracy, Mr. 

_ Garrison? ... doesn't thishaveto 
Ynvolve the CIA, elements of the 
-Dallas Police force, the doctors ... 
at Parkland, the doctors at Beth- 
esda? Members of the Warren. .: 
Commission? The district at- 
torney? Doesn't it have to involve 
all these people? we 
GARRISON; No, And get thisclear .~. 
once and for all, The doctors at 
Parkland Hospital found, con-. -- 
cluded, that the shots came from 
the front... To the last man! Dr. 
Ferry, Dr. McClellan eon ee 

CARSON: Why did they come to 
that conclusion? 
GARRISON: Because they looked 
at the body of the President, : 

CARSON: But they didn’t turn ft 
over, did they? 
GARRISON: If there were shots 

om the front what differenc 
joes it make if there were sho 
‘om the back too? If Oswald w. 
hind the President, he can’ 

roduce shots from the front, : 
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‘ARSON: Ia the confusion of the 
zmopsy 2. but all the doctor 
agrced et Bethesds, in the fin 
auopsy, thet the shots came fro! 

ave and behind th: President, 
GARRISON: This ic not te con- 
clusion of all the dzctors, If you 
“i! look at Commission exhibit 
2 392 you will sco i> cause of 
death written down at 4:45 on the 
2fternoon of the assassination, by 

» McClellan, He said the caus 
f death was a gunshot wound 
he left temple, . : 

    

   

ARSON; But that wasnt the fin 
1 autopsy ... that was donevery,« 
wickly, Later, it was done c 
ectly cee _ =... 

SARRISO%s: When you talk: 2 
Ln autopsy cose correctly, I ta 
it you ard talking about Com=*~ 
rasnder Hume's autopsy, 

CARSON: Pim telking about the | 
aulonsy al Bethesda, . 
GARRISON: Yes! Bethes¢z, This 
is certainty the first autopsy in 
history in which the doctor per- 
‘forming the autopsy found itnec- 
essary to burn his notes afler- 
wards, Now I don't know what be 

+ “fd to cause him to burn his 
~.- - Hotes, but I cant view that asa 

correct autopsy, ~ 

CARSON: Is that 2 fact? . 
GARRISON: Of course ft Is, It’s 
acnitted in the Warren Report, 

(At this point, Garrison produced 
the affidavit ofa woman who swore 
that the FBI had falsified and al- 
tered her testimony as published 
{2 the Warren Report, and forged 
ver name to it, She said she had 
seen a truck from which a man 
with write got out, just before 
the assassination, and that Jack 

_ Rudy was driving the truck.) 

CARSON: Well, for what possible 
re2son would they change it? 
CARRISON: I Uhink you'd have to 
(ak to the sheriff's office, and 
alsotothe FBL gig. 

- “ . 

CARSON; Isn't her statement one 
Of sixty-c43 stztements py peo- 
Ye who also sax peopl? carry- 
ing guns? mo 
GARRISON: I dont know about 
that, Uut lef’s not get away from 

othe point, ot 

.CARSON: Ko, but let’s put it 

  

GARRISON; Put it in any cont 
. _ [ context, 

Lut the point fs, this Iedy sav - 
«Jack Ruby driving a truck, 

ARSON: She SAYS she did. 
GARRISON; She says she did, 

ARSON: That doesnt make it 2 
ct, does it? What tine did this 

take place? 
GARRISON: About an hour before 
the assassination, : . 

CARSON; But_at thal time, Ruby 
was in the Dzilas Times, - 

RIoUN: How do you know? 
How long was he there? 

CARSON: He was there between 
eleven and eleven-thirty placing 
an ad for a master of<cereinonies 
for his club. _— 
GARRISON; Arent youaware that 
there was a space, 2 gapoftwen- 
ty minutes, and they dont know 
where he was? . -. 

ARSON:. And you're gonna put 
im in a truck, 
ARRISON: I'm not going fo put 
im anywhere, But the point is, 

she was there, _- 
ARSON: Does that not implicat: 

the Dallas Police? 
GARRISON: Perhaps you'd Hk 
ictures better, 

CARSON: Doesnt that implicate 
the Dallas Police? 
GARRISON: They're Linplicated! 
How do you think they did it! 

CARSON; How do you know? Have 
ou taken anybody to court. How 
an you accuse the Dallas Polic 
f being involved? 
ARRISON: All right. Just o: 
estion at a time, You gave n 

ree, Let me just make this one 
nt, You say we havent taken 
body to court, In the land of 
e blind, the one-eyed man is 

ring. Nobody else has charged 
anybody, We've made three charg- 
es, One man’s been convicted: 
we're trying to get the other man 

’ to trial, and they keep postpon- 
ing the case for six months, And 
the third man Is fighting extradl-_ 
ten, OO 

We're coins as fast as we can 
sith five men, Remember, it took 

5 men to do nothing, We're 
oving with five, If its a Hittle 

it slow, I spolosize, (Laughter 
applause) . - ... 

     

  

ARSON: You snentioned in 
layboy article, “If it takes m: 
irty years, I'm going to brin 
ese men to justice,” It doesn’ 

socnd Hke you've got a very strong 
case, Can this go on forever? — ... 
When is somebody going to get o 
this Into court and efther prove =< 

sit o> not prove it? . wer 
*GARRISON: We set the case for 
.tfial last Fall and the defendant 

asked for a postponement, We're 
trying fo get it totrial,(Garrison 
read an affidavit ofa former FBI.” 
man stating that the FBI was in- 

, formed days before the assassi- | 
- Yweation that it would take place: 

on the date it occurred,) 

CARSON: But is-that a fact? 
GARRISON: If appears to me as 

* fact, but if Jou want to reject it, "0 0: 
" you can, But let_me show voy _ — 

some pictures. And if you want te - -— 
Feject these, go ahead, ear 

aley Plaza therewereten = ~~ 
men arresied, This hrs been keyst 
-pecstet for more than four years. 
Here are the pictures of five of 
them being arrested, Thas“"veney= 
-er been shown before, _  m- 

Several of these men being ar- 
rested have been connecle 
office to the CIA of the United — 
States government, The prooabil- 
ily is tat this is why Officer ©. 
Tippitt was kitled—this is specs 
ulation, Posilively, And I want to 

  

identify it as that, But the pro- ~ 

     
   

.babllity apvears to be that the © 
Gilling of Tispiti_was the diver - 
‘gion which allowed thera to fr: 

pe_ten men, But way aren’ the 
entioned? 

peahapencbsicllids 

  

“CARSON; Who's suppressing all 
nis information, on whose or- 
ers? — 
ARRISON: Pil tet! you who, the 
lederal administration Is sup- 
pressing it because they know 
that the Central Intelligence Ag-. ~« 

: ONY woe Be ae oe 

1+ CARSON; On whose orders? 
GARRISON; Or the orders ofthe 
President of the United States? 
The executive order which forbids 
everyone from looking at this 
evidence until September of the 
year 2039, was Issued by the -- 
President of the United States,  - 

6 that answer your question? 
e’s suppressing it, . 

ARSON; For what possible rea- 
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Giftkisou: Why dont you ask — 
tim, John, (Laughter) 

CARSON: I think he wouldanswer, 
“Because Mr, Garrison has come 
tp with no credible evidence to 
support his theories? 
GARRISON: I am not allowed as 
an attorney to come up with evi- 
dence until the ease comes totri- 
al. Why dont they just let me fall — 
on my face, 

CARSON: Are you villing to say 
tenigh¥ that when your trial comes 
up, you will secure a conviction? | 
GARRISON: I cannot make 2 state- 
ment. that will reflect on Mr. 
Shaw, But fam trying to tell you ,, 
there fs no questica Dict an efé- 
cient Of tie-CehiFal Intelligence 

GARRISON: Noras ter as we're 
concerned, We're pushing for trial 
sow, There won't be any contin- 
wances asked for by my office, _ 

CARSON: You are asking us_to 
believe that.a team of seven gup- 
men carried this out with preci-° 
Sfon, luring from various points 
that cay in Dallas, which was.a 

remarkable feat in Meell, disep: - 
  peared into thin 2ir with no wit- 

nesses who ever saw 2nyof them, 
the gunmen or getaway vehicles, 
ard a 

_ truth about how our Fresicent 
was killed four years, 
the investigation by the Warrea 
Commission wasn't even close. 

eoeseesees 
an 

It would seem that when they 
fut Jim Garrison on the Carson 
Show they got considerably more 
than they bargained for. Jnstead 
of being eaten alive he ure oukie 
edly_infivenced the ining _of 

{millions of people. A 2) 
3] iaive Titck crivers_and_sales- 
men and scl-ool_tepcbers 2renam 

Eigantic conspiracy, of -4¢oing around saving, ‘Bey. Imbee 

whith nobody yet seems to have 
proved anything —and you ask us 
to believe that, I find that a much 
larger fairy tale than to accept the 
findings of the Warren Report. 
GARRISON: Let_me* first reply 
by s2ying these men did not dis- 

  

gimung to wonder about that Ware 

ren Report? 
S not the way they plan- 

ned it, As Magete Field once said, 
, "They have not spent four years 

’ - Stovering this thing up just tohave™ 
a Jim Garrison come along and 

    

Agency killed Join Kennedy, and 
the present acministrelionis cans 
= 

tell the people she truth, And they 
have no intention of letting him . 

4ppesr mito thin air. A number of 
em were arrested, anc st 

  

1 cealing the. facts. Tuere {¢ no~-’ skowcd_you pictvres of them bee get away with it? | “ Be . 

: question about it gt all, . {nz arrested, I presume you'd ace In the past few monthstheyhave .. 
Tied in just about every imagin- - 
able way to discredit Garrison.~* wee gs 
They have tried to bribe his wit- == -= 2 
nesses, and then accused him pf. cs 
doing the same. The networks 
have devoted a great deal of 
programming to discrediting his 

- cept that as a fact. You'can see 
CARSON: That is your opinion, the pictures. 
GARRISON: No, it is not, I know — 
ft. And if you will just wait you 
will see that history will support 
this as fact, . 

  

CARSON; No, Idont accept that as 
a fact. . 

_ GARRISON: Let me sum it up by 
saying am I asking the people of 

  

CARSON: I don't know where to go 
on this, We could go with this for 

. hours and hours ,,, and [ haveto 
 -- say, a8 2 layman, Tam still quite 

pnfused, I don’t understand; you 

. y it will come to trial eventu- 
ajly, but it could be years, could 

itnot? 

America to believe this?Iam do- 
ing more than that, Pm trying to 
tell the people of America that 
the honor of this country is at 
stake. And if we don’t do some- 
thing about this fraud we will not 
survive, There is no way to sure 
vive if we do not bring out the 

investigation, and the majo: 
“| newspapers have even publi 

stories that implied that he w: 
insane. . 
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